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Family Friends celebrated its 25th anniversary with a party at the Museum of Brands, North Kensington, on 12 June.  

The joyous occasion, was a6ended by 150 people including beneficiaries past and present, volunteers, trustees, staff, 

funders, referral agents and the Mayor of Kensington & Chelsea, Councillor Will Pascall. 

The charity was fortunate to be one of 10 chari;es chosen to have a short film made about them by a professional 

film maker.  Part of the Volunteer Films Ini;a;ve set up by John Lyon’s Charity in partnership with Media Trust, the 

film was en;rely made by volunteer film-makers and actors.  ‘Two Hours’ was launched at the end of September 

2019 and is available to view on our website.  We feel that the film provides a fantas;c insight into our work and can 

already see the impact of increased awareness and greater numbers of volunteers wan;ng to join our mentor and 

befriender programmes. 

Helping Families to Help Themselves 

 

A Celebration and a Film 

Many of our Families can Report G�d News in 2019 

* Marquis joined the scouts, Sharon performed with  

the Chickenshed Company, Emilia enrolled with Harrow 

Club and Alex joined the Sea Cadets. Sharon and Mary 

enrolled at the library. 

* Terry, Fa;ma, Jamie, Kelly, Sally and Trojan are be6er 

behaved at school. Alex massively improved in maths, 

Emilia went up a level in English and Maths while Sally 

got into the top set. Fa;ma reached the final of the  

poetry compe;;on and Sharon was elected school   

prefect. Omar, Leslie, Wafa and Heba became avid read-

ers with Heba reaching top level in her class. Aaliyah, 

Farida, Jerry and Nigella joined homework clubs. 

* Darren, Emilia, Mary and Farida are ea;ng and drink-

ing less junk food and fizzy drinks. Jeffrey is having 

breakfast regularly and he and Tracy have lost weight.  

* Alliyah, Heba, Trish and Tracy feel more confident. 

Taylor, Tracy, Trish and Heba started to sleep in their 

own bedrooms while Alex, Charlo6e, Darren and Nigella 

kept their homes ;dier. Heba gets along be6er with 

other children, Khalisya made new friends, Marquis 

plays with his sisters now while Hamed and Taylor 

learnt ways to deal with their anger. Darren and Hamed 

are figh;ng less with their brothers. Fa;ma learnt to 

express her emo;ons and no longer needs counselling 

and John handles social situa;ons be6er.  

Names have been changed. 

* Khafiyah started English classes, Fiona and Shaharla 

went back to work and Carla has been offered a job 

aHer comple;ng her course. Amelia joined a sewing 

class, Cherrie and Khaled took up swimming, Malika 

stopped smoking and Khaled lost weight.  

* Amelia, Carla, Daib moved to more suitable housing, 

Cherrie moved out of a mother and baby unit into her 

own flat aHer canvasing her MP, Khaled and Miriam 

improved the condi;ons of their home. Khafiyah      

accessed recycled baby equipment via social media. 

* Malika and Khaled learnt to be6er budget their     

finances, Mary paid off her rent arrears while Nabila 

and Saharla got on top of their bills. 

* Miriam, Nabila, Chelsea and Malika enrolled their      

children at Children’s Centres and nurseries. Mary’s son 

is now a6ending a specialist school for his developmen-

tal needs.  

* Cherrie, Khaled, Miriam, Melissa and Saharla are less 

isolated aHer taking their children to parks and play     

centres. Ali, Aaliyah, Trish and Sharon learnt to cook 

healthy meals.  Lala started counselling sessions. 

* Taylor, Trojan, Sally and Sharon a6empted rock climb-

ing while Leslie went abseiling and Alex tried archery. 

Heba, John and Jamie learnt to ride a bike while Emilia, 

Kenrick and Lucy mastered ice ska;ng. Emilia, John, 

Kelly and Sally improved their swimming. 

Wishing You A$ A Very Ha'y 2020! 



 

 Ideas for Visits and Ac;vi;es 

Visit London’s Christmas Lights: This is a fun ac;vity to do in the evening and can either 
be done on foot, or by hopping on and off a bus. Some of the must-see highlights are at       

Carnaby Street, which this year takes on a fishy theme to highlight the pollu;ng of our oceans. 

The display includes a 5m bubble-blowing whale.  Another must is Oxford Street where last 

year’s twinkly baubles were replaced by 27 energy efficient LED screens.  For maps of loca;ons 

search the Internet for London Christmas Lights 2019.  

Christmas Carols at Trafalgar Square: Hear fes;ve songs and carols in the count-
down to Christmas at Trafalgar Square. More than 40 carol groups will each sing for an hour 

beneath the Christmas tree to raise funds for voluntary and charitable organisa;ons.            

Performances run from Monday 9th to Tuesday 24th December, 4-9pm on weekdays and          

2-7pm at weekends.  

Christmas at the V&A Museum: There is a lot taking place at the Victoria & Albert     
Museum, from a beau;ful Christmas tree installa;on in recep;on, to fes;ve music recitals and 

choirs performing almost daily. Visit www.vam.ac.uk/event/EjkY18LV/christmas-choirs-2019 

for details.  A pop up performance of ‘A Christmas Gathering’ takes place on Saturday 21st  

December.  The event is a Victorian Christmas party, with all things Victorian, such as cards and 

trees, how Victorian children entertained themselves and how the Victorian’s invented      

Christmas as we know it.  Performances are at 11am, 1 and 3pm.    

London Wetland Centre Christmas activities: These include Christmas CraH         

Workshops (10.30-11.15am), Den Building sessions (12-1pm) and Storytelling (2-2.30pm) from 

21th-24th December. From 28th December - 5 January there are Seed Bombs (10.30-11.15am) 

plus the other sessions. Drop into a Spotlight talk, o6er feed or help feed the farmyard ducks.  

Ac;vi;es are included in your normal entrance fees. Find out more at www.wwt.org.uk.  

 
Ingredients:  

* 16 big pi6ed black olives  

* 16 small pi6ed black olives  

* Tub of cream cheese 

* 16 thin slices of the fat end of a peeled carrot  

* 16 cocktail s;cks 

* Cherry tomatoes  

Method: 

* Cut a small triangular wedge out of each carrot slice. 

* Use a cocktail s;ck to push the narrow end of a carrot 

triangle through the wide hole of each small olive un;l 

it pokes out of the narrow pi6ed hole. 

* Make a lengthwise slice halfway into each olive. Gently hold 

the olive open and push as much cream cheese into the open-

ing as you can, filling the olive. Use your fingers or a paper 

towel to ;dy up along the edges of the opening. 

* Place a filled olive, large hole side down, on a carrot round, 

lining up the white of the cream cheese with the wedge cut 

from the carrot round. Use a toothpick pushed down through 

the centre to hold the "chest" of the penguin to the "feet". 

* Push one head, "beak" side lined up with the "chest" and 

"feet" down onto the toothpicks. 

 * Add half a cherry tomato and a6ach to the head with cream   

cheese and a spot on the top.  



A Parent: ‘Helped me in so many ways’ 
I was first made aware of Family Friends in 2018 when my family support worker men;oned it to me.  At the ;me I was  

struggling being a single mum with post natal depression and anxiety.  As I am a very open minded person I was willing to try 

it.  Soon aHer, Hannah got in contact with me to explain how the charity works and what a Family Friends volunteer does.  

My volunteer is called Fiona and she is the most loveliest person I’ve met. She’s kind, caring and very helpful. She has given 

me confidence in my paren;ng skills.  She has taken ;me out to have a look at ac;vi;es for us to do and found nurseries for 

me to put my son in as he’s now 2 years old.  

It’s been really lovely geQng to know her as a person and to learn about her family and life.  What is lovely about having a 

volunteer from Family Friends is that they are more than just a volunteer they become a friend who you can confide in    

anything that is worrying you or some;mes just give you that reassurance when you are doub;ng yourself.  

I am very happy that I agreed to have help from Family Friends as it has helped me in so many ways that I didn’t think was 

possible as a single mum. I would highly recommend them for families who are going through a very difficult ;me of any 

kind. 

Megan 

A Child: ‘Made me more ch3rful and ha'y’ 
Having a Family Friends mentor has definitely made me a more cheerful and happy person.  There has been a big change 

over the last 8 months. I feel much more confident to give things a try and having a mentor has given me the opportunity to 

try new things.  It’s also been really good to get my mum and I to do fun things together.  I have made new friends thanks to 

Family Friends because I am a more confident person.  

I have really enjoyed cooking with my mentor, we have made chicken fajitas and houmous.  There are lots of new recipes I 

would like to try with her.  I have also really enjoyed making Christmas cards together, playing board games, learning to ride 

a bike and going to an exhibi;on at the Bri;sh Museum.  Actually there hasn’t been anything I haven’t enjoyed.     

La;fa 

A Befriender: ’We a$ have strengths’ 
During my second spell as a befriender I worked with a Dad who had four children under the age of 13 and he was            

essen;ally on his own. There were plenty of challenges, such as cramped temporary accommoda;on, a single working hob 

and health issues quite apart the standard pressures of single handedly geQng four children clothed, fed and off to school. 

This could have been daun;ng but one of my abiding memories was just how much fun we had on family trips during the 

school holidays. We laughed when we went to the park, we laughed when we went swimming and we even ended up   

laughing when we went to the den;st. The Dad had a wonderful ability to shut out the cares of the world and enjoy ;me 

with his children. One trip to the playground in Ba6ersea Park on a wonderful Summer’s day will stay in my mind forever. 

I was impressed by the thoroughness of the ini;al Family Friends training.  I became even more impressed by the experience 

and knowledge of the Team when we had to deal with the landlord, the Council and the Health Service. I would always say 

to people thinking of becoming befrienders that you are not on your own. 

One thing I learnt was that listening and talking through problems can be as important as taking ac;on. My tempta;on was 

always to try to do things but listening and being suppor;ve can have a longer las;ng effect.  

I learned so much during the year. I thank the Family Friends team for their support and my family for showing me how     

family life can flourish even in difficult circumstances. 

Peter 

 Some Family Friends’ Stories 



 

We were delighted to welcome all those who have become befrienders and mentors for Family Friends this year. During 

2019, the following volunteers were successful inducted: Agnese, Anna, Alex, Catherine, Cathrine, Charlo6e, Clare, Emily, Fey, 

Fiona, Frankie, Gabriela, Georgina, Jade, Jalen, Joanna, Ka;e, Laleh, Luke, Mary, Maria, Phil, Ricardo, Sara, Tadhg, Valerie and 

Viththiya.  

We would also like to thank all those who have volunteered for Family Friends in 2019 for their incredibly valuable work 

providing prac;cal and emo;onal support to ‘help families to help themselves’: Agnese, Alex, Annabel L, Annabel W, Asha, 

Catherine, Chris;na, Clare, Diane, Dora, Emilia, Emily, Fey, Fiona, Frankie, Helen, Hugh, Jamila, Jennifer, Jodi, Kyla, Ka;e,   

Kelley, Laleh, Lisa, Lora, Luke, Manijeh, Mark, Mary, Michele, Molly, Peter, Phil, Rachel, Ranya, Raymond,  Rosaline, Samar, 

Sara, Sarah, Shannon, Sophie I, Sophie M, Sophie W, Tereza, Tim and Valerie. 

Thank You’s 

Please Note... 

Family Friends’ o7ice wi$ close from 5.30pm on 23rd December 2019 until 9.30am on 2nd January 2020. 

For emergencies, contact Family & Children’s Services on 020 7373 2227 (Kensington & Chelsea), 020 

8748 8588 (HaCersmith & Fulham) and 020 8863 5250 (Brent). 

As always, thank you to our funders and referring agents, without whom our work would not be possible.  

In 2019 we were delighted to receive first ;me funding from the following: The Aurum Charitable Trust, The Daisy Trust and 

Sussane Mwihaki.   

Special thanks go to Andrew Lane Fund via The London Community Founda;on, BBC Children In Need, Garfield Weston      

Founda;on, Grenfell Young People’s Fund via London Community Founda;on, John Armitage Trust via New Philanthropy     

Capital, John Lyon’s Charity, Ka;e Arnold, Li6le Waitrose West Kensington, London Borough of Brent, London Catalyst, Sally 

CliHon Brown, St Mary The Boltons Church, The Dischma Charitable Trust, The Drapers’ Company Charitable Trust,                

The Girdlers' Company Company Charitable Trust, The Grove Trust, The Julia and Hans Rausing Trust, The Kensington & Chel-

sea Founda;on in partnership with DMGT Plc, The Mercers’ Company, The Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea, The Trust-

house Charitable Founda;on and Treebeard Trust.  Thank you also to our generous anonymous donors. 

Many thanks to the Kensington & Chelsea District Nursing Trust for their kind grant dona;ons to individual families. We are 

extremely grateful to Shepherds Bush Housing Group for storing and delivering the Christmas hampers, which were generous 

donated by The Junior League of London.  

We would like to thank Lucille Brown, NHS Systemic Therapist and Primary Mental Health Worker and Emma Motherwell of 

NSPCC for being guest speakers at volunteer support group mee;ngs held this year.  Last but by no means least, we are hugely  

apprecia;ve of Jo Southwell and her incredible team of film makers who created ‘Two Hours’ for Family Friends. 

Befrienders and Mentors 

by Grace by Jake 


